Sale

Spring

The flowers are springing up,
the season of singing birds has come...
Song of Solomon 2:12 (nlT)

Gifts
Buy 2,
Get 3rd Box

Free!

Share the Good News of Easter Kit

Spread the good news of Christ’s resurrection with this unique kit!
It has everything you need to put God’s Word into your neighbours’
hands. Includes 50 copies of: a New Testament (ESV), an MP3 CD
with dramatized audio of the New Testament, a Good News of Easter
tract, a door-hanger gift bag, a customizable invitation; plus a
reproducible bulletin insert, and an instruction sheet. Reg. $109.99

Sale $59.99
ISBN 66357573448

Tell Me About Easter

Boxed Cards

Introduce your youngest children to the
real reason we celebrate Easter with this
touch-and-feel boardbook. Reg. $14.50

Choose in-store from a great
assortment of boxed cards
for all occasions. Buy 2 boxes
and get a third box of equal or
lesser value FREE!

Sale $9.99
ISBN 9780784723944

From $5.99

Precious Moments Bible

A wonderful gift Bible designed and
translated just for kids! This complete
ICB Bible is written at a 3rd-grade
reading level. Reg. $27.99

God Bless... Photo Album

Sale $19.97

A soft cloth photo album for babies
and toddlers. Reg. $14.50

Blue: 9781400316656
Pink: 9781400316649

Sale $12.99
ISBN 9780784723654

Baby’s Bible Friends

Introduce your baby to Bible animals and
Christian values through simple rhyming
stories and Scripture references! Reg. $16.50

Sale $12.99

Precious Moments
Storybook Bible

ISBN 9780784723678

Features whimsical and
nostalgic Precious Moments
characters that will delight
little hearts in full colour
illustrations. Includes
presentation page featuring a
family tree. Reg. $21.99

Baby New Testament (NLT)

A meaningful keepsake gift for a baby to
commemorate birth, baptism, dedication, or a first
Easter. It features the New Living Translation in
durable faux-suede LeatherLike bindings.
Reg. $8.99

Sale $2.99

Sale $19.97
ISBN 9781400315994

ISBN 9781414302393
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Gifts
Three Crosses

Features John 3:16. 12” x 17”.
Reg. $45.99

Sale $39.99
PLC01

Wildflowers

Mounted canvas print featuring Psalm 29:11. Art by
Bill Saunders. 16” x 12”. Reg. $46.99

Sale $39.99
BOQ12

White Orchid

Mini framed print featuring Psalm 33:22.
8.5” x 6.5”. Built-in easel. Reg. $19.99

Sale $16.99
SFB01

Sunset in the Pier

Mini framed print, art by Carlos
Casamayor. 6.5” x 8.5”. Built-in
easel. Reg. $19.99

Sale $16.99
SFB11

The Old Lake

Sunrise Over Lake

Mounted canvas print featuring Matthew 11:28. Art by Carlos
Casamayor. 12” x 16”. Built-in easel. Reg. $46.99

Spring Flower

Mini mounted print. 5.5” x 5.5”.
Built-in easel. Reg. $13.99

Mini mounted print. 6.25” x 4.25”.
Built-in easel. Reg. $12.99

SQP01

BOM37

Sale $9.99

Sale $9.99
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Sale $39.99
BOQ07

Gifts

Blessings for a
Mother’s Heart

Inspirational quotes and
Scripture verses for mothers.
Perfect for telling them
that they are treasured and
blessed. Padded gift cover.
Only $6.99
ISBN 9781770367319

Inspirational Notepads

Three 4” x 6” notepads per pack,
each with 40 sheets. Reg. $1.99 each

Sale $1.49
each
Whispers of
Encouragement for Moms

Over a hundred empowering
devotions and inspirational quotes
packed with light-hearted humour
and spiritual punch. Reg. $2.19

Sale $1.79

Eyes/Fixed: 6006937072916
Only Way: 6006937072930
Friend Loves: 6006937072954

Mother’s Day Mug

Tell your mom you love her
every day with this mug.

Only $7.99
ISBN 6006937099968

ISBN 9781602608375

Sleek and Smart
Activity Books

With their flexible bindings
and two-colour interiors,
Sleek & Smart books are
stylish and fun—and fit in
your purse! Each hardcover
book includes 150 puzzles.
Reg. $8.99 each

Sale $7.99
each

FaithBuilders Books

Purse and pocket size packs of cards featuring Scripture
verses for sharing, with five copies of each verse.

Only $2.49 each
Comfort: 6006937080218 • Don’t Quit: 6006937080201
Purposeful: 6006937080232

Sudoku: 9781616261856
Word Games: 9781616261863

Life’s Little Books of Wisdom
These accessible little books are
overflowing with inspiration and
encouragement. Reg. $6.75 each

Perpetual Calendars

Feature a different household tip, quote or Scripture
verse everyday to motivate and inspire. Reg. $10.99 each

Sale $4.99 each

Sale $7.99 each

Effortless: 9781616261887 • Simple Ways: 9781616261917
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Whispers: 9781616261986
Entertaining: 9781616262273
Knitters: 9781616262242

Gifts
Inspirational Mugs

Brighten your day with these 13 oz. mugs with
the words “Grace” and “Faith”. Each comes in
a colourful gift box.

Only $7.99 each
Grace: 6006937100053 • Faith: 6006937100060

Metallic Journals

These striking journals include 160 lined
pages and a ribbon marker.
Reg. $9.99 each

Sale $4.99 each

Hope: 9781770366299 • Names of Jesus: 9781770366282
Grace: 9781770366312 • Cross: 9781770366305

Croc-Embossed Wallets

Featuring decorative silver cross, metal frame
with clasp, zipped coin pocket and ID window.
Reg. $14.99 each

Sale $12.99 each
Black: WT025 • Green: WT026
Purple: WT027 • Brown: WT028

Pocket Mirrors and Memo Holders

These slick little compact mirrors and memo holders are
small enough to tuck into a pocket or purse, but bold
enough to make a big statement!
Reg. $12.99 each •

Sale $9.99 each

Mirrors: Green ZACM06; Blue ZACM01; Red ZACM04
Memos: Blue ZAMH01; Green ZAMH02

Fashion Purses and Tote Bags

Fashionable purses and totebags with purse-style
handles, pen loops and decorative crosses on the front.

Purses: Only $19.99 each
Purple: 6006937097421 • Green: 600693709744

Totebag: Only $24.99

Purple Totebag: 6006937097735
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Story
telling

A Billion Reasons Why

Katie leads a perfect life and has a billion reasons why
she should marry her fiancée, Dexter. Then in walks her
bold, breathtaking ex-boyfriend, now a millionaire, and he
wants her to go home with him to New Orleans to sing for a
friend’s wedding—as his date. Katie can’t deny there’s still a
magnetism between them—but what about Dexter?
Reg. $16.50

Sale $14.97
ISBN 9781595547910

House of Hope
Series #4: Who Is
My Shelter?

The tables have turned
and Gabby’s estranged
husband—who threw
her out when she
didn’t live up to his
image of a “corporate
wife”—needs her in
a way neither ever
expected. He’s begging
for reconciliation. What
should Gabby do?

The Promises She Keeps

Promise, a talented young vocalist with
a terminal illness, is counting on fame
to keep her memory alive after she dies.
When she inexplicably survives a series of
freak accidents, an aging witch believes
Promise is the one who will grant her
immortality. But Chase, an autistic
artist who falls in love with Promise
and opposes Porta, comes between the
women with his mysterious visions and
drawings, and plunges everyone into a
flesh-and-blood confrontation over the
true meaning of eternal life. Reg. $16.50

Reg. $16.50

Sale
$14.99

ISBN 9781595548634

Sale $14.99
ISBN 9781595547514
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Dozens of books to choose from!
Big Sky Romance Series #1:
A Cowboy’s Touch

Vicious Cycle

When fifteen-year-old Lance
Covington finds an abandoned baby
in the backseat of a car, he knows
she’s the newborn daughter of a
meth addict he’s been trying to
help. But when police arrest him
for kidnapping, Lance is thrust into
a criminal world of baby trafficking
and drug abuse.

Abigail Jones isn’t sure how she went
from big-city columnist to small-town
nanny, but her new charge is growing
on her, to say nothing of her ruggedly
handsome boss. Love blossoms
between Abigail and Wade—despite
her better judgment. Will the secrets
she brought with her separate her
from the cowboy who finally captured
her heart?

Reg. $16.49

Reg. $16.50

Sale $13.99
ISBN 9780310250678

Sale $14.97
6

ISBN 9781595548016

Wayne County Series #1:
Abigail’s New Hope

Amish midwife Abigail Graber loves bringing babies into
the world. But when a difficult delivery takes a devastating
turn, Abigail is faced with some of the hardest choices she
has ever had to make. Despite all her efforts, the young
mother dies-but the baby is saved.
Reg. $15.50

Sale $12.99

Story
telling

ISBN 9780736930093

The Rose Trilogy #2: The Judgment

Rose Kauffman is engaged to Silas Good, a
well-liked Amish fellow, so why does she still
pine for Nick Franco, the former foster son of
the bishop? Especially now that Nick has left the
Amish community under a cloud of suspicion
after the death of the bishop’s biological son?
Will Rose marry Silas, even while struggling
with romantic feelings for Nick?
Reg. $16.99

Sale $14.99
ISBN 9780764206009

Pop-up Book Lights

Ideal for reading in bed,
during car or plane travel,
and in any dimly lit area. Fits
in your pocket, briefcase, or
purse. Hydraulic activation
opens the ultra bright LED.

New!

Only $4.99 each
Purple 6006937098138
Green 6006937098121
Black 6006937098145
Silver 6006937098114

April 5th

Street Date

Kentucky Brothers Series #1:
The Journey

When Titus Fisher moves to Kentucky from
Pennsylvania, where a girl broke his heart, he
discovers he possesses woodworking skills. Suzanne
Yoder’s talents don’t lie in the traditional Amish
kitchen, but she suppresses talents that are frowned
on by those in her community who believe a woman’s
place is in the home. Will Titus be impressed or upset
when he learns the secrets she hides? Reg. $16.50

Sale $12.99
ISBN 9781602606814

New!

April 1st

Street Date

Women of Lancaster County
Series #1: The Amish Midwife

A carved box with two locks of hair, the title
to property in Switzerland, and a burning
desire to learn about her biological family
lead nurse midwife Lexie Jaeger from
Oregon to Pennsylvania.
Reg. $15.50

Sale $12.99
7

ISBN 9780736937986

Story
telling

Father Gilbert Mysteries CD Box Set

When Louis Gilbert turned in his detective’s
badge to become a priest, he thought his days of
solving mysteries were over. But as the vicar of
a small English village church, he discovers he
still needs his street smarts to piece together one
perplexing puzzle after another! Nine stories on
10 CDs. Reg. $54.99

Sale $44.99
ISBN 9781589976542

Eye for Glory

Faith seems lost in a blur of smoke, blood and death.
As a Union solider Michael Palmer’s only desire is to
kill as many Confederate soldiers as he can so he can
go home. He coldly counts off the rebels that fall to
his bullets until he is brought to his knees by a dying
man holding up his Bible. An historically accurate
and compelling novel of the Civil War. Reg. $18.99

Sale $15.99
ISBN 9780310322023

fantasy
Dragons of Starlight #2: Warrior

Precinct 11 Series #1: The Brotherhood

Jason and Koren travel to the mysterious Northlands
to find help in their quest to free the human slaves
from their dragon masters. Reg. $10.99

Boone Drake has it made. A young cop rising through the
ranks of the Chicago Police department, he has a beautiful
wife and young son, a nice starter house, a great partner,
and a career plan that should land him in the organized
Crime Division within five years. Everything is going right,
until everything goes horribly wrong. Reg. $16.50

Sale $9.49
ISBN 9780310718376

Sale $14.99
ISBN 9781414309224

The Chiveis Trilogy Series
#2: The Gift

The search for the Bible
continues in a world where God’s
Word has been lost! Exiled Teo
and Ana find themselves accepted
by an elite society. Reg. $17.99

Sale $15.99
ISBN 9781433525162

The Heaven
Trilogy

Three adrenaline-laced
page-turners in one
complete volume!
Includes Heaven’s
Wager, Thunder of
Heaven, and When
Heaven Weeps.

Dark Sea Annals Series
#1: Sword in the Stars
Haunted by his past, Alastair
Coldhollow wagers his life
on the hope that the foretold
Halfainin will come.

Reg. $27.99

Sale
$19.97

ISBN 9781595547804

Reg. $16.50

Sale $14.99
ISBN 9780899578774
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Sword of the Dragon
Series #1: Swords of
the Six
Betrayed in ancient times
by his choice warriors,
the dragon prophet sets a
plan in motion to bring the
traitors to justice.
Reg. $16.50

Sale $14.99
ISBN 9780899578606

The Easter Cave

This child-friendly book for children ages 4
to 7 tells the story of Easter using the creative
format of repetitive rhyming text.

Children

Reg. $13.99

Sale $7.99
ISBN 9780570071358

Jesus Lives!

Easy to read, this retelling of the Easter story
will bring special meaning to your youngsters’
Easter celebration. Ages 3 to 7. Reg. $2.99

Sale $2.49
ISBN 9780784717202

Jesus Is Alive!

That’s My Colt

Fun-to-colour
pictures, Bible verses,
and four important
learning categories
ensure that children
learn Christian values
on every page.

Jesus’ disciples borrow young Matthias’ colt for the
triumphal entry into Jerusalem, and the boy witnesses
the celebration of Palm Sunday, the deep sorrow of Good
Friday, and the joy of Easter Sunday. Ages 5 to 9.
Reg. $16.99

Sale $7.99
ISBN 9780758614230

Reg. $1.89

Sale
$1.49

The Lord’s Prayer

ISBN 9780784720318

Featuring commentary by Rick Warren, and
accompanied by vivid illustrations by awardwinning artist Richard Jesse Watson, this book
will help to make the King James Version of this
prayer come alive for readers young and old!
Reg. $18.99

Sale $15.99
ISBN 9780310710868

‘Twas the Night
Before Easter

It’s the night before
Easter and all through
the town, not a creature
is stirring—except a
gigantic 20-foot robotic
rabbit! He’s ready to
star in the biggest show
ever to open in Crisper
County: the musical
egg-stravaganza “Up
with Bunnies!”
Reg. $18.99

Sale
$14.99

Read and Share Stories
about Jesus

This storybook features 13 stories
from the life and ministry of Jesus
Christ, and comes in a sturdy,
oversized format which is ideal for
eager little hands. Recommended for
ages 1-4. Reg. $14.50

Sale $12.97

ISBN 820413118990

ISBN 9781400316472
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Children

Classic Edition Bible Storybook

Large flexi-bind Bible storybook, perfect
for ages 3 and up with more than 150
Bible stories. Ideal devotional and bedtime
reading, the entire family will enjoy this
engaging storybook.
Reg. $16.50

Sale $12.99
ISBN 9780784729199

The Little Pilgrim

Based on John Bunyan’s Classic book, this
boardbook will encourage little ones on
their daily journey. Reg. $9.99

Sale $7.99

What’s In the Bible?

ISBN 9781770363595

A 13-DVD series from the creator of VeggieTales, Phil
Vischer! Each DVD is filled with original music, animation,
puppets, and creative writing that will teach kids about
God and His Word. Reg. $16.50 each

#1: Sale $4.99

#2-5: Sale $14.99 each
#1: 9781414336305 • #2: 9781414336312 • #3: 9781414336329
#4: 9781414336336 • #5: 9781414336343

The Big Picture
Story Bible

Simple words and striking
illustrations unfold the story
line of God’s Word and His
love for the world from
Genesis to Revelation.
Ages 2 to 7.
Reg. $32.99

Wooden Toolbox

Sale $12.99

Delightful and educational, this little tool box will provide hours of endless
entertainment for the little one in your family. Contains 24 pieces. Ages 5+.

ISBN 9781433523915

Reg. $22.99 •

Sale $19.99
KPB71

Wooden Puzzle Boxes

These shape sorters are both fun and educational.
Each features solid wood construction, no paint,
and laser engraved art. Ages 3+. Two designs.

Jesus Calling

Written as if Jesus is speaking
directly to children’s hearts,
this year-long devotional
offers bite-sized meditations
and Scripture readings to
help your 8- to 12-year-olds
know God’s presence and
peace in deeper measure.

Reg. $25.99 •

Sale $19.99

KPB10 and KPB11

Sliding Whistles

Reg. $16.50

Lots of fun for children ages 5+. Three
designs to choose from.

Sale $9.97
ISBN 9781400316342

Reg. $6.99 •

Sale $4.99
KPB40, KPB41, KPB42
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Children
Little Miss Grace Bible Cases

Full-colour screen printing, convenient
spine handle, exterior slip pocket, and
decorative full-colour flower zipper pull.
Reg. $19.99

Sale $14.99
Be Beautiful: 6006937094338
This is the Day: 6006937094352

Vol. #1

Sale

5

$ 99

Water Bottles

Reusable, stainless steel, 13 oz.,
lightweight, durable and fun. 7” tall.

Paws & Tales

Only $7.99

Based on the “Paws & Tales” nationally
broadcast radio program presented by Chuck
Swindoll’s Insight for Living, the Paws & Tales
videos communicate Biblical truth and show
kids how they can apply it to real life.

Fish: 6006937098541 • Joy: 6006937098558

Reg. $14.50

Extra Nutty Knock
Knock Jokes for Kids

#1: 9781414341071 • #2: 9781414341088
#3: 9781414341095

A hilarious collection of
jokes that serves as a great
boredom-buster when kids
get squirrely on road trips
or during long waits in the
doctor’s office.

SnazzyBandz

Reg. $5.50

Eight fun silly bandz shapes in this pack
of 24 from Little Miss Grace. Reg. $4.99

ISBN 9780736930611

ISBN 6006937102088

Sale $3.99

Sale $4.99

Sale

2499

$

Sale

2499

$

Sale

2

$ 99
The Imagination Station

Join cousins Patrick and Beth in the Imagination Station
and travel through history. Sail with Viking explorers! Meet
a Roman emperor! The key to adventure lies within your
imagination. Ages 7 and up. Reg. $5.50 each

Adventures in Odyssey

Three new CDs in this popular audio adventure
series from Focus on the Family.

Sale $4.99 each

Vikings: 9781589976276 • Arena: 9781589976283

Adventure: 9781589970700 • Daring: 9781589970748
Jones & Parker Sampler: 700001006475
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Youth

Veggie Checkers

Includes game board, 24 playing
pieces—12 yellow and 12 blue—
and 30 Bob and Larry stickers. Two
players, ages 3 and up.
Reg. $24.99

Sale $19.99
ISBN 23151076007

Camp Club Girls

Happy Together!

Whether it’s finding missing millionaires
or rescuing sea lions, you’ll love the
adventure, as the Camp Club Girls pitch in
their personal skills to solve mysteries and
save the day! Reg. $6.97 each

Join Larry and his Veggie pals on a
quest to find out what true happiness is
all about. Features three classic stories
with lessons in forgiveness, courage
and friendship. Reg. $18.99

#1: Sale $2.99

Sale $12.99

#13-16: Sale $4.99

ISBN 820413118693

#1: 9781602602670 • #13: 9781602604025
#14: 9781602604032 • #15: 9781602604049
#16: 9781602604056

Homelanders Series
#1: The Last Thing I
Remember

When Charlie awakens, he’s
strapped to a chair with somebody
ordering his death—and he can’t
remember anything. He soon
discovers he’s now a convicted
murderer! Reg. $10.99

Sale $7.97
ISBN 9781595545862

Homelanders Series #2:
The Long Way Home

Invasion

With both terrorists and cops on
his trail, Charlie makes his way
home to find some answers. Holed
up in an abandoned mansion, he
tries to find some answers.

After a car wreck takes the lives
of Colt’s parents, he’s drawn
into a world he thought only
existed in comic books— flying
motorcycles, jet packs, and mind
control!

Reg. $10.99

Reg. $16.50

ISBN 9781595545879

ISBN 9781595547538

Sale $14.97

Sale $7.97
12

The Stone of Destiny

Morgan Izaak hates school, but he
loves reading his father’s ancient
alchemy books. So when Morgan
learns about an enchanted rock
hidden in town, he’s determined to
find it. Reg. $16.50

Sale $12.99
ISBN 9781434764645

Youth

iShine Bible (NLT)

This compact Bible for tweens
brings together the popular
Christian brand “iShine” with
the clearly understandable
New Living Translation
and Bible features to build
tweens’ faith.
Reg. $21.99 each

Sale $19.99
Stomping Out the Darkness
Want to break free from the
constant pressure to look like the
next top model, or to be as big and
as fast as the professional athletes?
Reg. $16.50

Sale $12.99
ISBN 9780830745876

Girls: 9781414348155
Boys: 9781414348148

The Truth about Dating,
Love & Just Being Friends

A must-have guide for teenage girls
looking to lead happier, healthier
lives. Recommended for ages
12-17. Reg. $14.50

Sale $12.97
ISBN 9781400316410

God Girl Bible

Merges the God’s
Word Bible with
incredible new
material that helps
a girl become the
woman she was
meant to be. Jampacked with special
features created just
for them. Reg. $51.99

Revolve New Testament

With all new articles, interviews, devotions, quizzes,
and notes, Revolve is back and better than ever,
including: notes by Jenna Lucado, dating tips from
Chad Eastham, free music downloads from Revolve
artists Group 1 Crew and Britt Nicole. Reg. $18.99

Sale $16.97

Sale
$24.99

ISBN 9781418546090

ISBN 9780800719494

Water Bottles

Reusable, lightweight, stainless steel,
25 oz., 10” tall. Reg. $12.99

Sale $9.99
Believe: 6006937098626
Faith: 6006937098565

Scenarios for Girls Series

Lessons of right and wrong are put to the test in the Scenarios
series, where you can test your decision-making abilities in an
eye-opening, but safe, way. Each book follows a character up
to the point where she has to make an important, life-changing
decision—then it’s your turn to choose. Reg. $10.99 each

Sale $7.99

#1&2: 9781616262501 • #3&4: 9781616262518
#5&6: 9781616262525
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Family

Brian Doerksen - Level Ground

Doerksen invites you to experience new
worship in the presence of God!
CD Reg. $17.99

Sale $10.99
000768485729

RED - Until We Have Faces

The two-time Grammy-nominated hard rock outfit
packs a potent sonic punch on its third project.
CD Reg. $17.99

Sale $14.99
083061091620

Josh McDowell’s Family Devotions

This book is designed to help your kids make Godly
decisions by helping you pass on sound Biblical
values. This collection of time-tested family devotions
features contemporary stories, Bible readings,
discussion questions, and more.

Majesty
Gaither Gospel Series

Reg. $16.50

Sale $12.99

Alaskan Homecoming
Gaither Gospel Series

ISBN 9780842343022

CD Reg. $17.99

Sale $13.99
CD: 617884277925

CD Reg. $17.99

Sale $13.99

CD: 617884277826

DVD Reg. $24.99

Sale $19.99

DVD: 617884483791

DVD Reg. $24.99

Sale $19.99
DVD: 617884484194

What Would Jesus Do?

When Raymond, California, hits
hard times, pastor Henry Maxwell
and his congregation fight for
survival. But politician Alex York
wants to bring back prosperity—
by building a casino. When a
drifter makes pleas for the poor,
Henry and five church members
decide to apply Christ’s precepts.
Will their example convince
townsfolk to choose morality over
money? Rated PG. Widescreen.
Approx. 88 minutes.

Rust

As a crisis of faith rocks his
life’s calling, former minister
Jimmy Moore returns to his
small hometown to find it
reeling from a recent tragedy.
Can he get to the bottom of
a mysterious fire and clear
his boyhood friend? A unique
story of friendship and calling
from Corbin Bernsen. Rated
PG. Approx. 95 minutes.

Reg. $25.99

Reg. $30.99

Sale $19.99

Sale $24.99
ISBN 602341004299
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ISBN 625828559808

Music

Hawk Nelson • Crazy Love

The guys of Hawk Nelson have yet
again taken things up a notch with
a hint of the past. These songs will
touch you to the core with their
powerful lyrics, but also take you to
the edge musically.
CD Reg. $12.99

Sale $10.00
5099994924428

Passion - Here for You

A new album recorded live at the Passion
2011 conference with more than 20,000
university-aged students in Atlanta.
CD Reg. $17.99

Sale $14.99
5099960717924

Brandon Heath - Leaving Eden

Eleven new songs from Brandon on this 2011
release, including the hit single “Your Love”.
CD Reg. $17.99

Sale $14.99
602341015127

WOW Gospel 2011
CD Reg. $17.99

Sale $14.99
88697791826

WOW Hits 2011
CD Reg. $17.99

Sale $14.99
5099960951625

Top 40 Praise & Worship
Classics

X2011 Christian Rock Hits!

CD Reg. $17.99

Sale $14.99

CD Reg. $17.99

Sale $14.99

738597204029

5099945877827
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Bibles
&
Reference

Bible Secrets and
Mysteries

This collection of questions
and answers will unlock the
secrets of many puzzling and
mysterious events recorded
in the Bible. Perfect for small
groups, youth groups and
Sunday school classes—or
challenge yourself to see
how many questions you can
answer.
Reg. $10.97

Sale $4.99
ISBN 9781414301686

The Ultimate A to Z Resource

Three well-written books that offer quick access to
helpful and insightful information in the Bible—in
a way that other concordances don’t. Portable size
with a soft cover. Reg. $21.99 each

Sale $10.97 each

Where/Find: 9780785211570 • What: 9780785242703
So That’s: 9780785252528

Complete Visual Bible

Easy to read and lavishly illustrated, Miller’s
compelling guide pairs brief text with gorgeous
paintings, brilliant photographs, colourful
maps, and striking graphics to highlight key
points in all 66 books of the Bible. Reg. $21.99

Sale $19.99
ISBN 9781602606883

Women of the
Bible

The Word of Promise
Audio Bible (NKJV)

In this illustrated,
readable reference,
you’ll discover
their roles, jobs,
daily experiences,
and more as you
study their stories.
Includes lists of every
named—and most
unnamed—females
found in Scripture.

A faithful rendering of the
Bible in more than 90 hours
of compelling, dramatic audio
theater format. The 79-CD set
includes a carrying case tin and
an interactive Bonus Features
DVD that includes actor
interviews, worship resources,
and a fascinating look at how
dramatic audio theater is
produced. Reg. $164.99

Reg. $16.50

Sale
$12.99

Sale $99.97
ISBN 9780718024130

ISBN 9781602606500
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Bibles
&
Reference

ESV Study Bible

Includes more than 20,000
notes, giving answers to
frequently raised questions,
and providing theological,
historical, and archaeological
background.
Hardcover Reg. $54.99

Sale $39.99

ESV TruTone Study Bible

ISBN 9781433502415

Invest in a Bible that will last you
a lifetime. The popular study Bible
bound in high quality imitation leather. Also
includes a presentation page, Family Record
pages, ribbon marker, and gold page edges.
Reg. $82.99 each

Sale $59.99 each
Brown: 9781433503795
Navy/Tan: 9781433514630

ESV Thinline Bible

The top-selling ESV Thinline Bible is ideal for use
at home, at church, and on-the-go. At less than
one inch thick and available in multiple designs,
there is a perfect ESV Thinline Bible for everyone.
Reg. $32.99

Sale $29.99
CrossStitch: 9781433524394

The Ultimate DVD Read and Share Bible
Features more than 100 printed stories with
delightful art by Steve Smallman and two DVDs with
26 fully-animated three-minute Bible stories in
stunning 3-D animation.Reg. $21.99

Sale $19.97
ISBN 9781400316144

NLT Bible

The complete Bible in the
New Living translation.
Features brief book
introductions, translator
notes and a Subject/Verse
concordance

NLT Study Bible

Sale $2.99

The product of over 40 Bible
scholars and seven years’ work,
this is the most comprehensive
study Bible ever created. The
notes focus on bringing out the
full meaning of the text, allowing
the reader to understand the
Bible more deeply than ever.

Hardcover Only $9.99

Sale $34.99

Paperback Reg. $5.50

Hardcover Reg. $43.99

ISBN 9781414307534

ISBN 9781414345598
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ISBN 9780842355704

Bibles

KJV Giant Print Reference Bible

Combines classic portability and improved readability, making it
a perfect Bible for anyone on the go. TruTone Reg. $43.99

Sale $31.97

Mohogany Paisley: 9781418544850 • Taupe Pinstripe: 9781418544874

The Message
Numbered Edition

“The Message has been a
great strength to me. He’s
a poet and a scholar, and
he’s brought the text back to
the tone in which the books
were written.” -Bono
Reg. $19.99

Sale $14.99
Numbered Ed: 9781600065941

The Message Remix

Packed with a variety of features ideal for students and
youth pastors. Reg. from $40.99 each

Sale $34.99 each

Red/Beige: 9781615216826 • Brown/Navy: 9781615216833
Purple: 9781600060236 • Hyper Blue: 9781600060267

NKJV Ultra Slim Bible

Stylish and convenient to carry. Includes
features like a full concordance, translation and
explanatory notes, and full-colour study maps.
Leathersoft Reg. $32.99

Sale $21.97

Forget-Me-Not Blue: 9781418544836
Midnight Blue Pinstripe: 9781418544843

Bible Cases

Feature exterior zippered pockets,
handle, cross zipper pull and pen loop.

Polyester: Only $12.99
Leather Look: Only $12.99
Wings: BBM404 • John 15: BBM405
Eagle: BBM358

NIV Life Application
Study Bible

A special 20th anniversary
edition. Includes nearly
10,000 notes and features
designed to help the reader
apply God’s truth to everyday
life, personality profiles, book
introductions, overviews, time
lines, over 200 thumbnail
maps and 260 charts.
Hardcover Value $32.97

Sale $24.99
ISBN 9781414332970
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NIV Finding God New
Testament

Value priced highly engaging NIV New
Testament, with over 100 pages of help
for the reader, includes notes written
specifically for those with questions
about God, including seekers.
Reg. $3.29

Sale $2.99
ISBN 9781563206368

Books for

Parenting with Love & Logic

When they reach their teens, many kids
seem to have no clue about making wise
decisions—so they make bad ones. Foster
Cline and Jim Fay show you how to parent
“with love and logic.”

Living

ALSO ON SALE: Parenting Teens

with Love & Logic
Reg. $18.99 each

Sale $14.99 each
Teens: 9781617471780
Parenting: 9781617471773

Church + Home

Pastors, children’s and youth
ministers and lay leaders will learn
how to reestablish the home as
faith’s primary incubator, to build
bridges between church and home,
and to envision and implement
family ministry in their church, no
matter its size.
Reg. $19.99

Sale $17.99
ISBN 9780830755684

In the Marry Month

150 Quick Questions to Get Your Kids Talking

Drawn from the files of The Joyful
Noiseletter, hilarious cartoons from
noted Christian artists are sure to tickle
the funny bones of brides and grooms
as they begin their life together. Makes a
great anniversary gift, too!

Are you tired of superficial family discussions based on
schedules, chores, or bedtime negotiations? Offering 150
creative conversation starters, DeMuth helps you and your
children connect on topics such as faith, compassion,
memories, hopes, and more. Reg. $7.75

Sale $5.99

Reg. $5.50

Sale $4.99

ISBN 9780736930055

ISBN 9781616262778

Before You Say
“I Do”

Wright’s book provides the
perfect opportunity to gain
greater insights into your
future mate’s expectations
and time-tested principles
for a satisfying lifelong
partnership.

Night Light for Parents

A daily devotional offering 26
weeks of encouragement and
insights. Whether married or
single, with kids in diapers
or almost grown, you’ll find
practical parenting advice and
biblical truth.

Reg. $10.99

Sale $7.99
Book: 9781565076372

Reg. $16.50

DVD Reg. $32.99

Sale $12.99
ISBN 9781414320618

Sale $29.99
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DVD: 9780736927529

Books for

Heaven is for Real

Is there life after death? Just ask
4-year-old Colton, who emerged
from life-threatening surgery with
astounding details about heaven!
Colton’s detailed account includes
floating away, looking down on
his dad praying in the hospital,
seeing God’s throne, and meeting
relatives—including his sister
who died in a miscarriage (and
whom his parents had never
mentioned). Reg. $18.99

Living

Sale $16.97
ISBN 9780849946158

The Hole in Our Gospel

The compelling true story of a corporate CEO
who set aside worldly success for something far
more significant, and discovered the full power
of the gospel of Jesus Christ to change his own
life. He uses his journey to demonstrate how the
gospel—the whole gospel— was always meant
to be a world-changing social revolution, a
revolution that begins with us.
ITP Reg. $16.50

Sale $7.97
ISBN 9780849946769

Bonhoeffer
RiCHARD STEARNS has been president of World Vision U.S. since
June 1998, bringing with him 23 years of corporate experience. As
one of his first initiatives as president, Stearns empowered World
Vision’s senior leadership to increase awareness and funding for
AiDS programs. This came at a time when the organization’s own
research found that donors had little interest in helping to stop the
spread of the disease; donors actually were less interested in helping
children orphaned by AiDS than other disadvantaged children.

Sale $19.97
ISBN 9781595553188

Taking your Soul to Work

Think

Challenging the church to
“think hard” for the glory of
God, Piper reminds us that “the
mind serves to know the truth
that fuels the fire of the heart.”
Relying on Scriptures such as
Proverbs 2:1-6, he shows how to
maintain a healthy and balanced
emotional, intellectual, and
spiritual relationship with Christ.
Reg. $17.99

Instead of regarding work as a
diversion from the spiritual life,
R. Paul Stevens and Alvin Ung
believe that it is a ripe arena
for spiritual growth. In Taking
Your Soul to Work they explore
the seven deadly sins (plus two
more!), the ninefold fruit of the
spirit, and nine positive outcomes
that can come from integrating
spirituality and work.
Reg. $16.50

Sale $14.99

Sale $14.99
ISBN 9781433523182

This major biography of theologian—and
spy—Dietrich Bonhoeffer gives witness to one
man’s extraordinary faith and to the tortured
fate of the nation he sought to deliver from the
curse of Nazism. Reg. $21.99
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ISBN 9780802865595

Inside the Revolution

From the best-selling author of
Epicenter comes an up-close look
at the winner-take-all battle for
the hearts, minds, and souls of
Middle Eastern people. Offering
an updated foreword, Rosenberg
presents an incisive analysis of
the radicals (followers of Jihad),
reformers (followers of Jefferson),
and revivalists (followers of Jesus),
explaining the implications of each
leader and movement.

Books for

Living

Reg. $18.99

Sale $16.99
ISBN 9781414319322

Margin

Helps you erect boundaries to
protect your time and sanity at a
time when you may desperately
need both! Written for all whose
standard line is, “I’m too busy,”
this insightful resource focuses
on four key areas-emotional
energy, physical stamina, time
and finances.

Unplanned

After the director of a Planned Parenthood clinic in Texas
participated in her first abortion procedure, she quit her job
and walked across the road to join the Coalition for Life. In
this heart-stopping personal drama, you’ll discover how Abby
Johnson’s spiritual transformation instills hope and compassion
into the political controversy surrounding this issue. Reg. $25.99

Reg. $17.99

Sale $14.99

ISBN 9781576836828

Sale $21.99
ISBN 9781414339399

In Step with God
In Search of Balance

Is your life spinning out of control?
Dr. Swenson can help! Revealing
how you can reorder your values to
find a greater sense of equilibrium,
he shows you how to differentiate
between daily urgencies and longterm priorities, why balance is
necessary for spiritual, emotional,
and physical health, and more.
Reg. $17.99

How do you make
all the choices you
face every day?
Stanley reveals that
understanding,
considering, and
trusting God’s
character will help you
align your life with the
direction He has for
you. Reg. $16.50

Sale
$8.97

Sale $14.99
ISBN 9781600066986
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ISBN 9781400202881

Books for

Living

Looking Up Devotional
Journal

Based on her bestselling book,
Get Out of That Pit, this book is
a guided journal with a timeless
message of hope and love. Using
Psalm 40 she helps you discover
that you are not alone in your
difficulties and struggles. God
is pointing you toward a life of
wholeness.
Reg. $18.99

Sale $16.97
ISBN 9781404189508

So Long, Insecurity

Beth’s passion to see God free women from their insecurities and fears evolved into
an online survey of more than 950 women and 150 men that ultimately resulted in
the publication of this book, So Long, Insecurity. Partly autobiographical in nature,
Beth Moore uses stories, prayers, and practical ideas to nudge women out of
insecurity and into knowledge of their God-given dignity.
Paperback Reg. $16.50

Sale $14.99
ISBN 9781414336800

SHEILA WALSH is a powerful
communicator, Bible
teacher, and best-selling
author with more than 4
million books sold. A featured
speaker with Women of Faith,
Sheila has reached more than 3.5
million women by artistically combining
honesty, vulnerability, and humour
with God’s Word. Sheila’s most recent
release, The Shelter of God’s Promises,
has also been turned into a DVD
curriculum and in-depth Bible study.

The Shelter of God’s Promises

Gain a trust in God that will sustain you
for life! Weaving together her hallmark
storytelling, personal experience, and
Scripture, Women of Faith speaker Walsh
unveils ten foundational promises of God
that safeguard our lives during the most
difficult times. Discover how encounters
with Christ are the eternal fulfillment of
His unrelenting commitment to us.
Reg. $17.99

Sale $15.97
ISBN 9781400202447
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Beautiful Things Happen When a
Woman Trusts God

Delivering a big message with strong biblical
insights and heartening personal stories,
Sheila Walsh shows women the life-changing
power of trusting in God. Reg. $16.50

Sale $9.97
ISBN 9781400280902

Books for

Jesus Calling

Living

After many years of writing in
her prayer journal, Sarah Young
decided to be more attentive to the
Saviour’s voice and began listening
for what He was saying. With pen in
hand she embarked on a journey
that forever changed her along with
many others throughout the world.
The result is this book. Reg. $16.50

Sale $12.97

ISBN 9781591451884

40 Days with Jesus

This Easter spend 40 days with Jesus—
from leading up to His death on Good
Friday, to celebrating His resurrection
on Easter Sunday—and draw into
worship and praise as never before.
Select devotionals from Sarah Young’s
bestselling Jesus Calling are compiled
into this gift book. Reg. $3.29

Sale $1.97
ISBN 9781404189959

“This book is the most
gorgeous thing I’ve
ever read. Ever.
Ann Voskamp weaves
the sacred and ordinary
into a tapestry of grace.
And each beautiful word is a
thread that binds our hearts
closer to God’s so He can fill our
hollow places with joy. This book is
the real gift—one that will stay with
you and keep blessing your life long
after you’ve read the last page.”
—HollEy GERTH, EDiToRiAl DiRECToR,
DAySPRiNG

One Thousand Gifts

Drawing heartbreaking beauty out of the simplest of
details, Ann Voskamp invites you into her grace-bathed
life of farming, parenting, and writing—and deeper
still into your own life. Here you will discover a way of
seeing that opens your eyes to ordinary amazing grace,
a way of living that is fully alive, and a way of becoming
present to God that brings you deep and lasting joy.
Reg. $18.99

Sale $15.99
ISBN 9780310321910

101 Success Secrets for
Women

My Utmost for His
Highest

Reg. $14.50

Reg. $10.97

Whether you long to travel,
build a house, volunteer, or
learn an instrument, Augustine’s
practical resource offers 101
powerful strategies to help you
achieve your goals. Discover
how to identify your God-given
passions, overcome doubts and
uncertainties, and more.

A priceless classic at an
affordable price! Based on
the NKJV, Reimann’s modern
language edition of Chambers’
best-selling daily devotional
features heart-challenging, lifechanging insights on everything
from adversity and assurance
to worry and worship.

Sale $12.99
ISBN 9780736930345

Sale $7.99
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ISBN 9781602601864

Home

Decor

Beautiful framed prints for your home.

Now only $19.99
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